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Abstract
Motivation: The study explores core outcomes of implementation of community-led local 
development (CLLD) in Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodship, referring to the problem of re-

ducing the scale of social exclusion.
Aim: Its aim was to compare the engagement of local action groups (LAGs) operating 

in urban and other areas in solving social exclusion problems.
Results: The study found that in the voivodship urban LAGs are generally much more 
involved in solving social exclusion problems than the other LAGs, but even in their 

case the effectiveness of planned pro-inclusive activities is low. The results suggest that 
the CLLD instrument tested in the largest cities of the voivodship in current financial per-
spective can be successfully used in other cities in Poland in forthcoming one. However, 

the scope and effectiveness of planned social inclusion projects should be increased.

Keywords: community-led local development; local action groups; social inclusion; social 
exclusion; Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodship

JEL: O18; R19; D79

1. Introduction

Community-led local development (CLLD) is one of the most important instru-
ments of territorial development of the EU in the financial perspective 2014–
2020. It consists of three key components: local action groups (LAGs), local 
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development strategies (LDSs) prepared by them and their own designated ar-
eas covered by the strategies (Regulation, 2013). The functioning of local action 
groups, which are, in fact, area-based partnerships, has been tested in the Eu-
ropean Community and later in the EU for over 20 years of implementation 
of the LEADER approach.

In 2014–2020 financial perspective CLLD is expected to facilitate the sus-
tainable implementation of multi-dimensional and cross-sectoral interven-
tions from all EU funds and is addressed to all EU areas (rural, urban, coastal 
etc.). Depending on the territory they concern, the actions implemented under 
CLLD may be financed from different EU funds and the instrument may be 
implemented using different methods. Both the rules regarding the financing 
and the methods of implementation of the instrument were set out in the partner-
ship agreements of each Member Country. The Polish Partnership Agreement 
(Ministry of Infrastructure and Development, 2014) allowed for implementa-
tion of CLLD in rural areas under Rural Development Program 2014–2020 
and in fisheries areas under Operational Program FISHERIES, under the Eu-
ropean Agricultural Fund for Rural Development and the European Maritime 
and Fisheries Fund, respectively. CLLD might have been also supported from 
the European Social Fund and the European Regional Development Fund across 
the whole country under Regional Operational Programmes (ROPs), but de-
pending on the decision of the voivodship authorities which decided not only 
which funds (both listed or only one of them) would have served CLLD, but 
also which of the following methods will be used to implement the instrument: 
direct, indirect or mixed. A direct method is to implement single‐fund or multi‐
fund LDSs in the entire territory of a voivodship (including cities with the pop-
ulation exceeding 20,000). In this method in LDSs, at the moment of their 
selection, the indicative budget for projects implemented under LDS is speci-
fied. An indirect method is to support LAGs only in rural and fisheries areas, 
as selected for support from the EARDF and the EMFF as beneficiaries of reg-
ular axes, actions or sub‐actions under ROPs without specifying in their LDSs 
the indicative budget for projects. In the mixed method LAGs operating in rural 
and fisheries areas can be supported by the indirect method and LAGs operating 
in cities with the population exceeding 20,000 (or in selected districts of these 
cities) can be supported by the direct method.

In Poland in 2014–2020 the direct method of implementing of CLLD has 
only been used in two voivodships, namely the Podlaskie and Kujawsko-Po-
morskie voivodship. In both voivodships in rural and fisheries areas, whereas 
in cities only in the latter. Given that in 2021–2027 financial perspective CLLD 
as a specific instrument of regional development (also in cities) is to be strength-
ened (mainly financially) and is to be even more important than in the cur-
rent programming period (European Committee of the Regions, 2019), it is 
extremely crucial to know whether fundamental desired outcome of function-
ing of LAGs, i.e. social inclusion is implemented in practice. Also taking into 
account that, in practice, the implementation of CLLD is based on the imple-
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mentation of LDSs, it is reasonable to assess the degree of inclusiveness of these 
strategies which, in fact, testifies to the LAG’s commitment to solving social 
exclusion problems.

The aim of the article is to compare the engagement of urban and other LAGs 
in the Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodship in solving social exclusion problems. 
This knowledge shall be useful to develop the assumptions of implementation 
of CLLD in Polish voivodships in the forthcoming financial perspective, espe-
cially in those which do not have experiences in implementing CLLD in cities.

2. Literature review

In the EU in 2014–2020 funding period the idea of CLLD is a form of spread-
ing of LEADER approach. LEADER started in 1991 as an experimental Euro-
pean Community Initiative and was applied in marginalized rural areas to bring 
forward their development. Since 2000 it has been extended to a wide range 
of rural regions. In 2007–2013 funding period it was mainstreamed into rural 
development programmes as a horizontal obligatory priority axis (Pollermann 
et al., 2014, p. 3). For the period 2014–2020 the EU introduced a newly-ar-
ranged structure for funding from its funds and provided all these funds with 
a set of basic rules in line with the general principles such as partnership, mul-
ti-level governance, equality and sustainability. After long-time experiences 
with the LEADER approach it is believed that the support of integrated local 
development strategies developed by local actions groups can facilitate the sus-
tainable implementation of multi-dimensional and cross-sectoral interventions. 
Thus, CLLD is addressed not only to rural (as an obligatory measure), but all EU 
areas (to urban and coastal as an option) to foster new opportunities, socio-eco-
nomic benefits, diversification of activities, networking and innovation (Birolo 
et al., 2012, pp. 39–55; Kołomycew, 2017, pp. 71–82).

A key element of CLLD are LAGs which develop LDSs. These are pro-
grammes frequently presented as a means of addressing social exclusion, 
both through the inclusive nature of the partnership structure, and through 
the local nature of the partnership, which is perceived to allow greater access 
to excluded groups than centralised policy (Shortall, 2004, p. 113). Enhancing 
the role of partnerships in local governance is hardly a new thought. The most 
significant growth in the number of partnerships globally was in the late 1980s 
and 1990s (Edwards et al., 2001, pp. 289–310; Esparcia Perez, 2000, pp. 200–
207; Hague, 2004, pp. 271–290). In developing countries, it was connected 
with the political, economic and social imperatives to mitigate rural poverty 
and empower local people in community development programmes (Kapoor, 
2005, pp. 210–215). Here, governments were increasingly reducing their role 
from delivery to supporting and enabling roles commensurate with emerging 
ideas of community governance (Marshall, 2005). In Poland, in turn, the his-
tory of area-based partnerships is much shorter. Although entities representing 
various sectors of the economy may establish partnerships in this country from 
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the early 1990s, organized groups of such entities in rural areas on a larger scale 
began to be created almost 10 years later. However, in the years 2000–2004 
territorial partnerships in Poland were not created entirely according to the bot-
tom-up approach, on the own initiative of the inhabitants of a given area, but 
were usually popularized and implemented as part of foreign programs through 
national NGOs or in response to the possibility of obtaining funds from these 
programs (Furmankiewicz, 2006, pp. 117–136). It was only accession to the EU 
in 2004 that became highly significant for the development of bottom-up ar-
ea-based partnerships in rural Poland. However, for quite a long time the na-
tional government was reluctant to use these partnerships more widely than for 
village renewal activities (Furmankiewicz et al., 2010, pp. 52–62). In the 2014–
2020 financial perspective, as in other Member Countries, LAGs are to play 
a crucial role in local development. The implementation of CLLD and the func-
tioning of LAGs in Poland are regulated in the Act on local development (2015) 
with the participation of the local community.

LAGs being area-based partnerships include representatives of public 
and private local socio-economic interests. In the expanding literature on part-
nerships, both positive and negative aspects of their creation and functioning 
in local communities can be found. Referring to the former, Scott (2012, pp. 
1–2) mentions that partnerships can be perceived as universal goods and in-
stitutions providing additionality (i.e. their whole is greater than their parts) 
(Roberts, 2003, pp. 1–69). They can be also perceived as flexible tools in man-
aging change (Rosenau, 2000), reducing uncertainty (Stoker, 1998, pp. 17–28), 
improving co-ordination (Davidson & Lockwood, 2008, pp. 641–656), reduc-
ing inequality (Osbourne et al., 2006, pp. 235–242; Shucksmith, 2000a, pp. 
208–218) and managing conflict (Prins, 2005, pp. 57–74). Other authors see 
partnerships as instruments that promote sustainability (Moseley, 2003; Ray, 
2000, pp. 163–171), improve understanding and mutual learning (Bovaird, 
2004, pp. 199–215; Bull et al., 2008, pp. 701–716; Greer, 2001, pp. 751–770), 
broaden participation (Reinicke, 1999, pp. 44–58; Reinicke & Deng, 2000), 
create new arenas of power and power-relations (Derkzen et al., 2008, pp. 458–
466), facilitate joint working (Esparcia Perez, 2000, pp. 200–207; Ray, 2000, 
pp. 163–171), promote social inclusion and tackle social exclusion (Lowndes & 
Sullivan, 2004, pp. 51–73). One can add several other advantages to this list, 
such as means of consulting or involving the public (Lowndes & Sullivan, 2004, 
pp. 51–73); effective mechanism for facilitating relationships between different 
stakeholders (Shortall 2004, p. 113); a forum where local communities can make 
their voices heard; an agency which can help foster a shared sense of objectives 
and direction at a local level (Shucksmith, 2000b, p. 40). Generally, LAGs as 
means of ‘getting people together’ to share a common goal (local development) 
and through their ‘being close to people’ and ‘feeling their needs’ are frequently 
perceived as means of addressing social exclusion. The desired outcome of their 
functioning is therefore social inclusion.
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3. Methods

The study covered all 28 LAGs operating in the Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodship, 
including: 7 urban LAGs operating in the cities with the population exceeding 
20,0001 and 21 other LAGs operating in urban-rural and rural communes2.

As it was mentioned, the aim of the article is to compare the engagement 
of urban and other LAGs in the voivodship in solving social exclusion problems. 
To achieve this goal, first of all the LAGs’ strategies were analysed in terms 
of the budget allocated to the implementation of social inclusion projects 
and the planned effects of these projects. Then, the position of urban LAGs 
was shown against the background of the others. The formula of normalization 
of variables is as follows:

= i j
ij

j

x
z

x
,  (1)

where: zij — normalized value of the j-th variable for the i-th object, xij — value 
of j-th variable for i-th object, jx  — arithmetic mean of variable xj.

Subsequently, using multidimensional comparative analysis methods 
the LDS social inclusiveness index was built, according to which LAGs were 
ranked and divided into groups with a similar level of inclusiveness of their 
strategies. This allowed for a more detailed analysis of the similarities of LAGs 
in terms of their commitment to solving social exclusion problems.

The LDS social inclusiveness index was calculated on the basis of data 
and information contained in individual strategies of LAGs. Variables describ-
ing the level of LDSs social inclusiveness are presented in table 1. All of them 
were stimulants.

The study uses two linear ordering methods: Hellwig method and non-
model method. In the former standardization was used to normalize variables 
and in the last it was zero unitarization formula (table 2). In both methods diag-
nostic variables have not been assigned different weighting factors.

1 LGD Miasta Brodnicy (LAG1), LGD Grudziądzki Spichlerz (LAG2), LGD Inowrocław 
(LAG3), LGD Miasto Włocławek (LAG4), LGD Chełmno (LAG5), LGD dla Miasta Torunia 
(LAG6), Bydgoska LGD Dwie Rzeki (LAG7).

2 LGD Gminy Powiatu Świeckiego (LAG8), LGD Dolina Drwęcy (LAG9), LGD Bory 
Tucholskie (LAG10), LGD Dorzecza Zgłowiączki (LAG11), LGD Gmin Dobrzyńskich Region 
Północ (LAG12), LGD Czarnoziem na Soli (LAG13), LGD Gmin Dobrzyńskich Region Południe 
(LAG14), LGD Nasza Krajna (LAG15), LGR Nasza Krajna i Pałuki (LAG16), LGD Pałuki 
Wspólna Sprawa (LAG17), LGD Partnerstwo dla Krajny i Pałuk (LAG18), LGD Partnerstwo 
dla Ziemi Kujawskiej (LAG19), LGD Podgrodzie Toruńskie (LAG20), LGD Pojezierze Brodnickie 
(LAG21), LGD Razem dla Powiatu Radziejowskiego (LAG22), LGD Sąsiedzi wokół Szlaku Pia-
stowskiego (LAG23), LGD Trzy Doliny (LAG24), LGD Vistula Terra Culmensis Rozwój przez 
Tradycję (LAG25), LGD Zakole Dolnej Wisły (LAG26), LGD Ziemia Gotyku (LAG27), LGD 
Ziemia Wąbrzeska (LAG28).
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Subsequently, using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (Rs) it was ex-
amined whether rankings of LAGs according to the value of the synthetic var-
iables calculated by two different methods of linear ordering are compatible.

Then, the LDS social inclusiveness index was used to group LAGs into four 
groups of LAGs with similar level of social inclusiveness of their strategies. The 
grouping method based on standard deviation was used here and groups are as 
follows:

 – group I (LAGs with a very high level of inclusiveness of LDSs): 
sÎ +i did m max( , ];

 – group II (LAGs with a high level of inclusiveness of LDSs): sÎ +id m m( , ];
 – group III (LAGs with a low level of inclusiveness of LDSs): sÎ -id m m( , ];
 – group IV (LAGs with a very low level of inclusiveness of LDSs): 

sÎ -i did min m[ , ];
where: di — value of synthetic variable for i-th object, m  — arithmetic mean 
of synthetic variables, s — standard deviation of synthetic variables, maxdi — 
maximum value of synthetic variable, mindi  — minimum value of synthetic 
variable.

4. Results

The starting point for comparing the involvement of urban and other LAGs 
in solving social exclusion problems was the analysis of their LDSs in terms 
of the budget allocated to the implementation of social inclusion projects 
and the planned effects of these projects. A summary of this analysis is provided 
in table 3.

28 LDSs envisaged the support for nearly 18 thousand people at risk of pov-
erty or social exclusion, of which almost 30% were residents of the seven larg-
est cities. One urban LAG intended to support, on average, 702 people at risk 
of poverty or social exclusion, and the other LAGs on average 620 people, with 
half of them less than 350 people.

Most LAGs’ strategies assumed that providing support to people at risk 
of poverty or social exclusion would increase their social activity, but people 
showing any social activity were, on average, definitely more in LDSs of ur-
ban LAGs. The LDS of one urban LAG assumed an increase in social activity 
as a result of various types of activation projects in, on average, 423 people, 
which gives a social efficiency indicator of LDS of urban LAG at 60% (in case 
of LDSs of other LAGs it was on average 153 people, which gives this indica-
tor at 25%). The indicators of potential employment efficiency and employment 
efficiency were also on an average higher level in the case of urban LAGs com-
pared to the others, however their level was very low.

LDSs of urban LAGs assumed that, as a result of projects aimed at improving 
professional qualifications and gaining experience through participation in in-
ternships, apprenticeships and volunteering as well as a result of other activities 
(e.g. integration activities leading to building competences and breaking isola-
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tion) activity in the field of seeking a job would take up on average 53 people 
(in LDSs of the other LAGs 28 on average), while an average of 29 people will 
find work (12 people respectively). This means that for urban LAGs, the level 
of potential employment efficiency ratio was on average 8%, and the employ-
ment efficiency ratio on average 4% (for other LAGs 4% and 2%, respectively).

The total budget of all LAGs allocated to activities aimed at increasing 
the level of social inclusion amounted to EUR 23.1 million, almost 70% of which 
(15.9 EUR mln) was at the disposal of LAGs operating in urban-rural and rural 
communes. However, the average budget for social inclusion was higher in ur-
ban LAGs than in the others. In the first it amounted, on average, to 1.0 EUR 
mln and in the latter 0.8 EUR mln. In urban LAGs, the amount of support per 
one person at risk of poverty or social exclusion was also higher. It amounted 
to EUR 1,471 while in the remaining ones EUR 1,220 on average. It should be 
noticed that in the case of urban LAGs, the share of funds allocated to combat-
ing social exclusion in the total budget allocated to LDS implementation was 
on average almost 100%, while in the case of the remaining LAGs this share 
averaged slightly above 20%. The position of urban and other LAGs determined 
on the basis of indicators characterizing their activities for social inclusion is 
presented in chart 1.

To assess the engagement of each LAG in solving social exclusion prob-
lems, for each of them the LDS social inclusiveness index was calculated (us-
ing two linear ordering methods), according to which LAGs were ranked 
in order from the most to the least engaged and divided into 4 groups of LAGs 
which are the most similar in terms of the engagement. Rs coefficient equalled 
0.94 (and was statistically significant), which means almost full compatibil-
ity of the two rankings and confirms that, regardless of the ordering method, 
the positions of LAGs in rankings by inclusiveness of their LDSs are the same. 
The result of ordering and grouping by non-model method is presented in table 
4.

As expected, the highest level of LDS inclusiveness meaning the greatest 
commitment to solving social exclusion problems was characteristic for all ur-
ban LAGs, which allocated all or almost the entire budget planned in their LDSs 
to social inclusion and for LAG8, in which this share was 86.3%. The latter took 
first place in the ranking due to the above-average value of support per person. 
The amount of this support was EUR 7,433 while for urban LAGs it was on av-
erage EUR 1,471 and for LAGs operating in other areas (without LAG8) EUR 
920. In terms of social efficiency, only LAG2 stood out in the group of LAGs 
with the highest level of inclusiveness of LDSs — it equalled 92%. The social ef-
ficiency of the strategies of other LAGs in this group ranged from 46% (LAG8) 
to 64% (LAG1).

The group of LAGs with a high level of LDS inclusiveness (high engagement 
in solving social exclusion problems) included two urban-rural LAGs: LAG13 
and LAG15. Their place in the ranking was determined by a very high, but not 
as in the case of LAG8, level of support intended for the implementation of ac-
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tivities aimed at increasing the degree of social inclusion per person covered 
by the support. In LAG13 this support was EUR 4,222, and in LAG15 EUR 
3,385. Both LAGs were characterized by a higher than average level of social 
efficiency indicator (for LAG15 it was 56%, for LAG13 46%). The share of funds 
allocated to social inclusion in the budget for the implementation of the LAG15 
strategy was slightly higher than the average share for all LAGs (it was 30.2%). 
In LAG13 it was much lower and equalled 16.3%.

The most numerous group were LAGs with a low level of LDS inclusive-
ness (low engagement in solving social exclusion problems). With the exception 
of one LAG, they were characterized by an above average level of social effi-
ciency indicator (it ranged from 51% in LAG12 to 60% in LAG19; in LAG26 it 
was only 27%), a relatively low share of the budget allocated for social inclusion 
in the total budget (from 10.3% in LAG14 up to 19.2% in LAG25) and a diver-
sified level of support per person (from EUR 1,222 in LAG26 to EUR 1,790 
in LAG17).

In the group of LAGs with a very low level of LDS inclusiveness (very low 
engagement in solving social exclusion problems) there were six LAGs. The 
LDSs of LAG16 and LAG24 did not provide for any social inclusion activities 
or related financial resources. The first is a fisheries partnership with its goals 
focusing on developing entrepreneurship, increasing tourist attractiveness as 
well as renewing and protecting the ecological potential of the area covered by 
the LAG. The second one assumed that one of its goals is to increase the activity 
of the local community and integrate residents for social inclusion, but the in-
dicators for achieving this goal did not include any connecting social inclusion 
and the budget did not plan any funds for this purpose. All LAGs in this group 
were characterized by zero social efficiency, which resulted from the fact that 
their strategies either did not foresee support for people at risk of poverty or 
social exclusion at all (such as LAG16 and LAG24), or did not predict an in-
crease in social activity of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion covered by 
support in the program (LAG9, LAG20, LAG21, LAG28). The share of funds 
for social inclusion in the budgets of the latter LAGs was relatively low (rang-
ing from 10.2% in LAG20 to 17.8% in LAG9), and the amount of support per 
person at risk of poverty or social exclusion considerably variable (from EUR 76 
in LAG28 to EUR 1,725 in LAG20).

5. Conclusion

The study revealed that in the Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodship urban LAGs 
are generally much more involved in solving social exclusion problems than 
the other LAGs. This is demonstrated by the average budget for social inclu-
sion projects of urban and other LAGs, the share of this budget in total budget 
of their LDSs and by the planned effects of these projects.

In the case of urban LAGs, the average budget for social inclusion amounted 
to 1.0 EUR mln and in the case of the latter 0.8 EUR mln. Actions to reduce 
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poverty and social exclusion were almost all activities envisaged in LDSs of ur-
ban LAGs, which is reflected in their budgets in which funds allocated to com-
bating social exclusion constitute almost 100%. In turn, in the case of the other 
LAGs the share of such funds in total budget averaged only slightly above 20%. 
What is more, the LDSs of two of them did not provide for any funds for social 
inclusion projects.

The LDSs of urban LAGs assumed support for, on average, 702 people at 
risk of poverty or social exclusion and increasing social activity of, on average, 
423 such people, which gives social efficiency indicator of LDS at 60%. Mean-
while, in the case of the LDSs of other LAGs it was, on average, 620 people at 
risk of poverty or social exclusion intended to support and 153 people with in-
creasing social activity as a result of such support, which gives social efficiency 
indicator of LDS at 25%. Among them were four LAGs characterized by zero 
social efficiency, which resulted from the fact that their LDSs did not assume 
any increase in social activity of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion 
covered by financial support.

Apart from the general tendency concerning engagement of urban and other 
LAGs in solving social exclusion problems, according to which the former are 
much more involved than the latter, there are two other general remarks to note.

Firstly, the implementation of CLLD in the Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivod-
ship in the 2014–2020 financial perspective was accompanied by the diverse 
involvement of individual LAGs in actions to reduce the scale of social exclusion. 
And although urban LAGs stood out positively in this respect, even in their 
case the effectiveness of planned pro-inclusive activities, measured by the num-
ber of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion, whose any social activity 
has increased, should be considered as low. The effect of implementing CLLD 
should involve reduction of the scale of social exclusion in the areas of func-
tioning of LAGs. Meanwhile, in the Kujawsko-Pomorskie voivodship the effects 
of LAGs activities in this area described in their strategies are negligible on a re-
gional scale. This raises the question of efficiency and effectiveness of EU funding 
for the CLLD instrument and raises concerns in the context of the forthcoming 
financial perspective, which envisages strengthening the role of the CLLD in-
strument as a key for local development.

Secondly, despite the above conclusion, urban LAGs undoubtedly stood out 
from the others LAGs, characterized by greater involvement in the implementa-
tion of social inclusive activities. Therefore, it seems that the CLLD instrument 
tested in the largest cities of the voivodship can be successfully used in other 
cities in Poland. However, the scope and effectiveness of the actions envisaged 
therein should be increased.

To sum up, bearing in mind the limitation of the approach used in the article, 
i.e. covering the LAGs operating in only one voivodship (the only one in Po-
land in which in the period 2014–2020 CLLD was implemented by the direct 
method not only in rural areas but also in cities), one can formulate the fol-
lowing general universal recommendation for the next financial perspective: at 
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the CLLD programming stage, every effort should be made in order to maxi-
mize the social inclusion budget and increase its efficiency by supporting more 
people at risk of poverty or social exclusion, and create greater opportunities for 
their activity on the labour market. This recommendation is all the more justi-
fied, since the next financial perspective (2021–2027) will reveal the long-term 
social and economic effects of the 2020 COVID-19 epidemic.
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Appendix

Table 1.
Variables describing the level of LDSs social inclusiveness

Symbol Description

X1

social efficiency of the LDS (in %), calculated as: the number of people at risk of poverty or social exclu-
sion, whose social activity has increased after leaving the program / number of people at risk of poverty 
or social exclusion supported in the program

X2 budget for social inclusion in the total budget for the implementation of the LDS (in %)

X3
budget for social inclusion per person at risk of poverty or social exclusion supported in the program 
(in EUR)

Source: Own preparation.

Table 2.
Linear ordering methods applied in the study

Method of ordering Variable normalization formula
Hellwig method
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Notes:
di — value of synthetic variables for i-th object, zij — normalized value of the j-th variable for the i-th 
object, m — number of normalized variables, xij — value of j-th variable for i-th object, jx  — arith-
metic mean of variable xj, sj — standard deviation of j-th variable, ij

i
max x  — maximum value of j-th 

variable for i-th object, ij
i

min x  — minimum value of j-th variable for i-th object.

Source: Own preparation.
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Table 3.
Data characterizing activities of urban and other LAGs for social inclusion envisaged 
in their LDSs

Specification Total Mean 
value

Minimum 
value

Maximum 
value Median

budget of LDSs for social inclusion (in EUR mln)
(a) 7.2

(b) 15.9
(a) 1.0

(b) 0.8
(a) 0.6

(b) 0
(a) 1.3

(b) 4.5
(a) 1.1

(b) 0.6

budget of LDSs for social inclusion in the total 
budget for the implementation of LDSs (in %) –

(a) 99.96
(b) 20.2

(a) 99.5
(b) 0

(a) 100
(b) 86.3

(a) 100
(b) 15.8

budget of LDSs for social inclusion per person 
at risk of poverty or social exclusion supported 
in the program (in EUR)

–
(a) 1,471

(b) 1,220
(a) 1,229

(b) 76
(a) 2,022
(b) 7,433

(a) 1,720
(b) 1,600

number of people at risk of poverty or social exclu-
sion covered by support in the program

(a) 4,915
(b) 13,012

(a) 702
(b) 620

(a) 300
(b) 0

(a)1,025
(b) 5,000

(a) 750
(b) 350

number of people at risk of poverty or social 
exclusion, whose social activity has increased after 
leaving the program

(a) 2,962
(b) 3,218

(a) 423
(b) 153

(a) 192
(b) 0

(a) 770
(b) 439

(a) 349
(b) 147

number of people at risk of poverty or social exclu-
sion seeking work after leaving the program

(a) 369
(b) 585

(a) 53
(b) 28

(a) 26
(b) 0

(a) 76
(b) 80

(a) 55
(b) 26

number of people at risk of poverty or social exclu-
sion working after leaving the program (including 
self-employed)

(a) 204
(b) 282

(a) 29
(b) 12

(a) 14
(b) 0

(a) 42
(b) 33

(a) 31
(b) 14

social efficiency of LDSs* (in %) –
(a) 60
(b) 25

(a) 47
(b) 0

(a) 92
(b) 60

(a) 55
(b) 52

potential employment efficiency of LDSs** (in %) –
(a) 8
(b) 4

(a) 7
(b) 0

(a) 9
(b) 40

(a) 7
(b) 7

employment efficiency of LDSs*** (in %) –
(a) 4
(b) 2

(a) 4
(b) 0

(a) 5
(b) 13

(a) 4
(b) 4

Notes:
(a) in the strategies of urban LAGs; (b) in the strategies of urban-rural and rural LAGs; * number 
of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion, whose social activity has increased after leaving the pro-
gram / number of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion supported in the program; ** num-
ber of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion seeking work after leaving the program / number 
of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion supported in the program; *** number of people at risk 
of poverty or social exclusion working after leaving the program (including self-employed) / number 
of people at risk of poverty or social exclusion supported in the program. Amounts in PLN contained 
in LDSs were converted into EUR at the exchange rate of 1 EUR=4.5 PLN.

Source: Own preparation based on Bydgoska LGD Dwie Rzeki (2018), LGD Bory Tucholskie (2019), 
LGD Chełmno (2018), LGD Czarnoziem na Soli (2015), LGD dla Miasta Torunia (2018), LGD 
Dolina Drwęcy (2015), LGD Dolina Zgłowiączki (2015), LGD Gmin Dobrzyńskich Region 
Południe (2015), LGD Gmin Dobrzyńskich Region Północ (2019), LGD Gminy Powiatu 
Świeckiego (2020), LGD Grudziądzki Spichlerz (2018), LGD Inowrocław (2019), LGD Miasta 
Brodnicy (2016), LGD Miasto Włocławek (2018), LGD Nasza Krajna (2015), LGD Pałuki 
Wspólna Sprawa (2019), LGD Partnerstwo dla Krajny i Pałuk (2018), LGD Partnerstwo dla 
Ziemi Kujawskiej (2019), LGD Podgrodzie Toruńskie (2019), LGD Pojezierze Brodnickie 
(2015), LGD Razem dla Powiatu Radziejowskiego (2019), LGD Sąsiedzi wokół Szlaku 
Piastowskiego (2020), LGD Trzy Doliny (2019), LGD Vistula Terra Culmensis Rozwój przez 
Tradycję (2019), LGD Zakole Dolnej Wisły (2015), LGD Ziemia Gotyku (2019), LGD Ziemia 
Wąbrzeska (2019), LGR Nasza Krajna i Pałuki (2015).
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Table 4.
Local action groups according to the level of inclusiveness of their local development 
strategies (non-model method of ordering)

The level of inclusiveness of LDS Ranking of LAGs
very high LAG8, LAG2, LAG1, LAG3, LAG5, LAG7, LAG6, LAG4
high LAG15, LAG13

low LAG19, LAG10, LAG23, LAG25, LAG11, LAG18, LAG12, LAG17, LAG22, 
LAG27, LAG14, LAG26

very low LAG9, LAG20, LAG21, LAG28, LAG16, LAG24

Note:
In each group LAGs were ordered from the highest to the lowest value of LDS social inclusiveness 
index.

Source: As in table 3.

Chart 1.
Normalized indicators characterizing the activities of LAGs for social inclusion: 
the position of urban LAGs on the background of the others
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